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yet the girls waited curiously for the 
remit of this strange movement, a 
low rumbling was heard beneath 
them, and in a moment more the 
huge mass trot formed the pedestal 
moved some three feet, with a sort 
of rotary motion, from the place 
Where it' stood; then a wide slab was 
lifted, till the edge leaned against 
the removed body, and as Marina
•““ЇЙ *J"SZ n All,» Ш. „.«h mtM u pc,bit.
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mainlng soldiers shrank not back long strip of white cloth was drawn where they all run together,
now, for they had entered the den orotmd hM head and passed twice un» ____ _, Towle require a certain amount of
and . they dared not turn. They der the chin, thereby leaving only the coarse food to keep them in a good і Caused by Mad Speculation in
struck at'the armorer, but one sword centre of the face visible. Л^^ГИГіУг'Т'іДоО*lLj condition. Incubator hatched chick- Electrical Share,
he dodged and the other he broke— “I've waited for you," said this Wffffflgt ДИКД* WjtfрПЦ tW ens have no vermin and this is quite !

Esther caught Marina by the hand then he of the broken sword fell. The strange appearance. ИШнКгЧуД. an advantage. i j Less titan a year ago Germany
and jumped from the boat. The solitary soldier leaped quickly back “fve come as quickly ae possible," ЯЯНЮтіv/пЯЙЕ$$6п269 The elze ot the poultry kept should , was célébraUng the most prosperous 
barge had already struck upon, tip crying for quarter. returned Gio. ИВМІ «rMBWilwBri in a measure determine the size o! commercial period lu the history of
sand, and her depth wee such thatf Take your life and go," returned ,.w „ , d. d w .. ... .......... . the poultry house. і the empire. The Benin Uoerse was
she remained yet some ten or fifteen Clio, as he dropped the point of his Gi o k b tV„ dh°*°' and ' w‘th no class of fowls is it edvis- crowded Bankers and brokers grew

HübsstsSS.'SSSëSa'îгллглйдиа «. №Аг*ґ
it“,plu" a-tГ“Т“.'“Là'”,”ul>“l“
ьМЖ sf Atted'up^nz^yto, T<râr?:ïzL r* ‘zî ж

leapedTack^^where* tiieeex bed fi^^4^^r*.'„but 10 splendor quite remarkable, to say the cover the ground ot cattle breeding. nearly uie !mmeb * ^ y ,Uel was electricity crazy. Special
tixrovra up a long line of rocks, and | ^”m * , ^ „ , least, and from the various symbols The proper mating of sire and dam *nJ,^“™uld ^ lncreased щ,* * ectrlcttl departments were added to
enatchina uo two of such size ae he A* you please, said Gio, only that adorned the walls and columns sb à defect may be obliterated or a . , . cannot nick un as 110 ea< nff banks, and everybody
Гі'ЖСГь0 £жМоп to Stood 1 mind that you follow not me." it must have been, during the being good point of a dozen of them emph- aa the ,OWU culaot plck up “ was Interested In the gilt-edged

Ode ground. One of them he hurled I _.Wlth «ese words the armorer turn- of the vast temple above, a secret re- ] aslzed and perpetuated is of basic, ch ' . , ,d , aiirestlon and Klmrcs incidentally rings of brokers
with all his might at the head of hie ** followed in the step* of the sort of the priests of the oracle. ! importance to the breeder. It is j , ld b irlvcn occasionally to ,eaPed rich harvests by manipulat- 
^re^purs^andlShadthe sat-,elrls. tearing the lone soldier to dis- “Here, my daughters.” sold the j not enough that the sire be "re-1 be glvM.^ occasionally to |og t|u) Electrical compan-
isfaction of seeing his mark sink be- ‘P?*® of hlmseit as he might think straqger, “you can remain in peace gistered." Of course he should be a Hqw bl.an ls llot a »ood food for ife sprang up on all sides, and it is
Death the deadly missile. This was p™I*rn „ . .___ and safety. Here are provisions In guarantee °f p“" ,bl<^ .Ь“1 “® chickens because it Is indigestible, computed that at one time the value
a game Gio had often played, and in! During the time that Gio had been plenty, and every night you will be should be an individual worthy to but cooked or eculded we„ it u nll of electric shares was totalled at
all Tyw he had not his match at eweaged against hie pursuers, the visited by a servant who will attend carry and transmit the blood of his r| . ^ 8116,000,00V. The new electrical
stoning. moon had been gradually rising, and, to your wonts, and supply your lamp ! race's kings and queens, and this laying well they ' ‘oru-f-rns orhered splendid plants from

The advancing party stopped an in- “ the «eecy. cl°"d« began to fly wlt^ oU." Ibtood should come to him dir^W food tbanwh^n they the United States paying double (or
etant as one of their number time dway, surrounding, and even distant, While the man was speaking he re- from forbears of such merit as pro-, QOt y speedy delivery. The boom in elec-
unexpectedly fell, hut ere they ex- object® teH upon the sight. In the moved y,e bandage from his head ducers m their lines that thi^ had A|wayg (eed the so(t (ood snd cut trlclty boomed other trades,
àctly realized the cause, another met,distance. upon ite rock-bound island, and lace apd in eo doing be revealed ® reeeon for maklug such a contri narrow trough or and coal went up.
the same fate. ; fey the sieving clty _ of Tyre, with a flowlng White beard and hair. Mar- bution to Posterity^ To see that the ^brdad board Cop,er, lead, crude gum. cotton, and

“By the great Apollo." cried one ,the moonbeama just doncing upon its ina ga3ed ,or a moment upon him, offspring of his herd or Sack is born p,.ovide plenty of ground oyster all things used In electrical fixtures
of the soldiers, "the fisherman is -marble walls and gilded spires, while aud then clasping her hands together. ri*ht *nd t°’be.®bI*tf .“Цк shells and cracked bone for the lay- went up. anti dealers in them made
stoning us 1" |'ar a»ay beyond lay the widespread shB ,ell u her knees and bent her shape the animals that come to him heng ' money. Skilled labor also went up.

"Stand back," shouted Gio, as tbe;»«a But on the shore where head towards the pavement. f* іь» Tii^.r^wh'^uTn^ov^^lth Fermented soft food is dangerous Then came the slump Industrial
тчеш started to rush forward, at the ( the armorer and the soldier, stretch- sbe waa in presence of Balbet, \9 tbe br^der who is in and is apt t8o produce disease some- concerns all over the country began
same time drawing his heavy sword; | mg back to the distance of a mile, the priest of the temple of Her- hl* business. That,^11hi. effortsi are thing Uke choleJa
'he who opposes me rushes upon his .was epremi out a scene of peculüu-1 a than whom none other ^L*“^ta*d^ n^orove how- The secret of growing bone and ralnishlng profits.

own deathM 4ur?t ^5? blackoted walls, ,w more honored, and at'tte same t , h .P,»d from a *argc chickens is to feed them often Now business throughout Germany
“Ye «ods ! - tis no fisherman. Tie ; «reeked and tumbling, and toppling time mQr_ feared all Tvr. ever, that he has calculated from a a J Httl t tlme

Gio* asT'm alive 1" exclaimed the: upon their foundations-huge columns | .Arise, child,"'said Balbec.' as he і ïïlÆ aïîmel” ^гоУІгетХ and °nc item ln fattening fowls quickly half deserted and bankers and brok-
foremoet of the ^aee^lants. . |of and granite standing ,extended his hand to assist her; you |tr«ite outside his calculations and an<* economically is to supply the ere lmve little or nothing to do. All

•Tis Gio," returned the armorer^ | against the sky and others lying ;have nothiDg to fear u may s^em ! Jmo^aibfe f« his d,r«tion "d con-!foo<1 1,1 a *ay easUy digested. over the country workmen gre bb-
E- end despondent .people "and ye who knoW him beet will b^t, along on the brick and mortar л that I should thus leave my ; toni Aut everv ^i^ he d “s n^ke 1 ^ layin* of uriusually largo eggs lng discharged, just 5s the winter is

ss-jtXi » sb .t«s:»«“ - — »... -!S5.«r ■«.“iww s^Ctas gyre as? ігггивл—---■ — ~hti bv mail, post- other srhom the soldiers of Jyre re- ’some massive temple, which the de- “Oh what^strangc fate Is mtoei" roX^f” іьГ*** Ь* Ultima“ eXactl* Do not keep too many fowls to
rn cents oer box or six spootod and loved, that man was istroyer bad not been able-to touch, nmrmilred Marina us she gazed -with tUde oi tbe ___ get her; small flocks well cured for

,r 82 50. ^bv^addressing the Gi°r“ betU^ Чи" !Mred ,ront’ trembling we up into the tofof the SCIENCE OF BREEDING. will give better results.
uhaMwiii-im- Go iVoek- more than that, none knew better though the wild vine and green moss __.il. To one who has made these effortsm ’ fo ,tbLlf *^rhohX6^fr ^ beep slowly creeping over it oc- aU.^y feu K’hidden, my child" with pure blood and with good ani-

----- +------- — *ag casionally. as, the «wept the he. “but thy destiny ls mal. and who recalls the uncertainty
brave a man may be, there is some- scenp. a fisherman's hut would ob- . h,i,,4K ■- of the outcome and the actual fall-

ÀNCŒNT RIGHT- thing experienced in coming 5°”" trade itself, showing that amid the ,.Th d , V_, —. lures, the crossing of two distinct
____ tact with a universally actaow edged relice of X past humaiity % а„Є ,ьи .î^rJK jbreeils can appear to be nothing

• superior that may net^ be felt In ^1, heid its home. хгЯГТп« т ГІш .мі. ^ I short of folly. It is undoing 1n a
1 ^îtfüw*^*** contest, more esi»- Here lay old Tyre, and as she thus ,.N ' y Balbec '-‘Though 'moment what, bps taken years to ac-

,, saïfti»«^ïr, a *gsas&sx&i sSSaMS?i=si‘h-~s-tresv c
; “Gio," said he, “wt are »U offi- grandeur there is in £°“' “d fr?“ tbem he„2“ldoS nWhtt! ! trolled krgely by the hand of man,
eqrs of justice DOW, dor we hold a, ^ speaking stones of ’ancient ruins' *“ ®ees ,flt' 1 °r ІЬш® “wn bappinoss . aod because the law and the man 
Warrant from the^W foryom- own The ^Xfth unfetS-odXaroie s^k,not tpo deeply Into the future, lo(tcn work at croai purposes the
ЇГГЄЯЇ’г^а ai*°sith^t 0t the daM*?~ speaks a language peculiarly its own ^ ”І8РГ °Pf t lau lhyeclr b®-8 . progress is very slow. But enough
ter of Kison Ludim, so you see we made powerful from Us bidden from thee. advancement has always been noted
must take yomYou have already v ^ystSlous silence. The fallen Forgive me if 1 have sinned, to - encourage the breeder In his
slain two of our number,, but of „ 'i. " 7,7 ejaculated Marina “To you, in whom ; iabora „

ЩМЕ f ;f ІШШШ
yûfrr'Sïïu. а.ËHZBTrEEE;E3>Hssc
Wm**'# old enjoyed the right „gt Гт^ кееТту oa^h®' mrots; and from the decay of mortal- Pa*“d away youahall return to your breed has beeu building under the aag mahy®of onr best

:■$£§-™“a■S'Z.’ZZsrs?<£rtiSЬглй,x4.msЙ»...
ZSSrlAA Üu.-STÏ '"S:"' “* ”” ,h“ “ î.-?™ÏSS. 1°ZT^‘SASSIAt‘^ At
en and twelve eitizene, and at °^,ring colloquy Gio had been Upon a bank formed by the soft knew not- Strange results Were percentage of butter content. The jdi° K among whom one of
enquet Which followed the coro- „S vorttie to Way between том that had grown upon a thick banging upon her destiny and що- native enviïbnmeqte of the Holstein- a 05t ^n“lcu(fu.4 was Mr.
m the. Chief Magistrate of the tbe f0idiers and the point -towards slab, just at the foot wf a towering ;moatous events were linked b гіевіад bava been such, ар to en- , ot 305 Crawford Street,
aflSred the King ,a cup of spiced which tha giris had fled. There were coiumm sat the fair Marina and the, of^now^sh^1 сот^п'^ІЬ^ th^r^aeristtoi 0?eV*l°P the peCUUa1' this city. Mr. Jardine s duties as
. This epp was Of gold, and now five opposed to him, and he faithful Esther, Words may have bands of a power she could ne.ther chmactemtic. of Commissioner entailed a vast

,1* j precisely 30 had some doubts about being able to passed between them, tot now they ”W*ntend nor comprehend Tfie THIS REMARKABLE BREED. аршищ. 0f hard work which made
of paying for cope safely with than all. Bor a<eeemto rest in silent anxiety, for be" ot tholyrian crown and sceplre So ftx«l,have these characters be- great demands on his physical
Ay. the wine, single moment he considered, and they had sat there long, and Waited bad sought her hand, and he would тЩ(, t(,at endeavors of recent years health and strength,

the King, and it subse- then turning suddenly about, he ran {or their guide, and now that the bave <orccd ber to become bis bride, to create butter tribes in this breed He is authority,for tlie statement
same the property of the with all his might towards the point moon had risen and he came not The king, too, aimed at tlie^sumo rtith a dependable fixation o{ trend that he found Dodd’s Kidney Fills,
, as a fee or reward for where the top of a towering marble y™, began to feel anxious, for the ™. tod to escape them both she had have npt been very satisfactory, that best known of Canadian medl-
It is- also recorded that pHlar was pictured against the eky. bright heef*14* would ere long reveal 6уеп hereclf into the core or ЮЮ Now, for a farmer-breeder to take a cines, invaluable ae a tonic during

quet the civic party was The king’s messengers were same- to any one who might be pas- who bad brought her hitb». Why cow of this breed and cross her with these trying times. He says, “They
“to Use left of the cup What taken aback wy this movement, , that way. Was all this? Why had her father we will suppose a pure bred Guern- relieve backache instantly and tone

Which, however, is not en- but quickly recovering _ themselves, Д ,en’lth aB they ^ become al- been removed, except that she might say bull, that While not able perhaps up the system generally as nothing
“■ - ■- ' ••••'« man of the they followed in pursuit ; but Gio ^illed through by the <«s~B become a more easy prey to tbe iW- to trafle a nativity of such length as else seems to do.”

t all evidence outran them at such a rate that in a coolness Jf the atmosphere, they were accountable desire of the king? Ail, that accredited to the Holstein, pos- While in Paris Mr, Jardine intro-
— “— might few moments he was lost to them in startlad (tDm their anxiety by the all was as dark and inexplicable ajt sesses one of much more inlensifica- duCed Dodd's Kidney Pills to Mr.

в Й»- the darkness. anoearance of Gio with a simul- the centre of high Olympus, and she tion in the faculty of giving highly Dupuis, the esteemed and popular
The armorer had a point in View of delight, they both found that she might have as well colored milk, rich in fats, and expect Secretary of the Canadian Соштіь-

other than to run away, for no soon- ,1 , fect tried to pass through the'adanian- to procure in the issue an animal Mon, who was feeling under the
er did he appertain that the nigflit 4?,^i , hurt (ather?“ ex- tine barriers of the resistless mount having the characteristics of both weather, with the very happiest 10-
had dropped its veil between. Mn-| ” Eether as she laid her ь—.а as to further seek a solution of the parents, is nothing short df absurd, яцц, to that gentleman, 
self and His pursudrs, than he turned ’ arm mysteries that enveloped her. This man expects-as the result of his Цу healing and stimulating the
short to the left and enseonced him- ' ) -Come, Gio,” said Balbec, 9s he reasoning and labor a cow that will kidneys, Dodd's Kidney Pills prove
self behind a, heap of mouldering „si - ' dtd vou escape them?” wound the wide coil once more about give a tub full of milk end a churn absolutely the very best tonic known
ruins, where he armed himself with his bead; “it is time we were going." 1 full -of butter. After he has tried his11, medical science to-day, and botli
two large, sharp angled stones, and “The men in the baree " "You speak truly, Balbec/’ return- combination several times and finds Mr Jardine and Mr. Dupdis were
awaited the approach of the unsus- Esther ” answered ed the armorer, and then, turning to the-mixture comes far short of lus greatly pleased to find that their
peering soldier officers. the «то«Twith a shudder- “suffice the two-girls, assured them that they expectation in performance, and hav- 0„n fair

At length they came puffing along. “e to kb a that t ’ safe had nothing to tear, and that their ing succeeded in scattering and dif- in many
Gio rose to a most favorable posture 14 ^dety y“ too, xmite should be well cared for. fusing the prepotency of both breeds this great

——... _ a and as soon as he was sure of hjs and that in my own safety you, to , Esther," he continued, he has evolved a very, sccub. If it Europe a glorious reputation
town to work he mark he hurled forth one of his mhn are aaJe. _ .-wlu serve vour companion as she has black and white spots it is sold medicai Hues.

slles. A man lell upon the j»nde. 5 moment lust before you may desire, for the time may come to the dealer as a "thoroughbred Very few Canadians are aware
—— Ч-Т —I"Ti І НИНІ II14lull ..................  . Again the party stopped щ ednster- of steel for a moment Just before you will thank nfe for giving Sdlsteiii ; if the spots arc yellow the world wide reputation of Dodd's

- somebody you know and exchanging nation, and another fell. There were came. _ , . ' ,V„ nffiae ■- and white, it is a Guernsey. Kidney Pills and many who have
views and getting the bsnefttof in- now three left, and again drawing 9*Ve you not heard it oft in my y<fnth wee^ already,” said, Es- This man by mixing lima and bee„ abroad seem surprised at being 
teüectual contact. The benefit may his sword, the armorer sprang for- shop? ; - J wiTspmklîng eyes. Tor it is water does not make more lime he ablc to purchllse theh. favorite ir-.ll-

м І Z «ГЛ Z *«' you/Steps and live !" “ЇГе'пfifing was to some pur- ^ baa " îf'tolÂu wX Й 2Г,ЙГWs;:' ■ didn’t get to your officb tWs mom- shouted he,-in tones that turned to pose. Come, follow me, for the point who both doerves and need L vinegar, he merely makes the grocer '
If- : ' injr before you met som^b# ** the roar of the roused lion "T fight of our destination lies not far from Oio thanked his cht.d with a kiss there is mol4?> but in his breed-

afacT-I ^^MWBicks. for innocence against the wiles of here.” and Manna threw her arms about ^ CTper[ment he has lost both
і V , , * She must have read ti8$t some wickcdaees ; and were there ten thou- Thus saying, Gio turned his steps her kind friend8 “®ck- H*^* quantity and quality. When thisЩйс - У ■ Wgains that she apparently want» sand kings against me, they should to the left arpund the huge pillar, sympathy illuminated somewhat same farmer, guided by his extraor- 

K ; < ьл Г don't see wnat else could have take me or my charge only after I and struck off through a labyrinth of darkness .before the poor fugitive, for di reasoning, shall take a trot-
hrouiTOt tor югіГ" was dead. Back l’Who dies first ? fluted columns, which appeared to white the light of a pure friendship ting ^ and aate her with a draft

“Arid of course” Shu went on Which of ye wishes it, let him ad- have once supported the arcade that - in her path she had at least etaUlou and secure a “hoss” from
V Й» trtumDtoni lv “vou uaused end ëx- vance but a stogie stëp and1 the fate surrounded an extensive piazza. Wh* something worth lirimr f”r- the coupling that will plow live days

'аЇЇПй. worfi?" is his !" he had passed these, the way opened Shortly aftfir,wards Balbec and Gio of the week nlld go over to the track
“Ttot'a « fact- we didv She said “Gio. " said one of tlie soldiers, to a narrow street, which he followed bade tlje girte once,.more to be^ol and in two minutes or so clean it up 

lsT^Skito-inc»' while he recoiled a stop, "you know to the right for a few stepe; and good cheer, and thdii ascending: the on tUe sixtli, and haul the family to
■ • And wm that nlri" that from this moment your life is then crossing again to the left he steps they passed out upon tge pave- dfviiie service on the seventli day, he
“EhULo ««а і mot TbWor the forfeited Deliver up to us the J»ady paHeed through a wide, aperture in a ment above. By a means know» on- may conclude he is making progress

«тїїіДг І.Я « ( w^ àniav Marina and the king will give you a massive marble wall, beyond which ly to thosegtwo m#n wbo noW stootl iu cross-breeding.
” ^ free pardon." was a widespread scene of magnifi- there, the pedesW: was. njqVe» took ---------

“hid -hot dirt hi. The armorer laughed a bitter laugh cent dcsolation. Huge slabs, pros- to its place, and When they turnwMo- THE FARMER’S HORSE.
.І1 „-a t a» the man thus spoke, but in a mo- tratc columns, broken vases, shafts wards the sea. Nqfie Save themselVaa

е,-и£а • n ... Гс w— 1 mfent more to adrixnced a step, and and ca,,|mhi; elaborately ornamented .knew of the strange connection that
1°S,„ raising his pouderou* swoi-d, ho ut- friezes, and cornices, with existed between, the high chief priest

re yon sure Wt je»» e tered ; lt .. here and there long rows of marble »f the great Tyrian templ%.^nd tto
^^•'ЗГГу"7ГГ:Мг.м tertlutoTî -Back'to your -boat, rod if tife ^ts, and nearly in the centre of all stalwart armorer of Tyre—one staiffi-
to get to the street, sad I-also Was king wants mo let him take me, end hug porphyry pedestal marked the fee as the “chielcst" man of c.H the
s a burry. During the day a few jet me tcll you this : were 1 now a a^8PonP a, n,ore than common cify, in that he was the sacred in-
insurance agents fled to get at me, aione—with’ none to .care tor bu» my- note Here, in fact, had stood the terpreter of the gods, and the chosen
but I had given mdera that I was self—I would go with “ou a Prisoner vast teDlple „/ Hercules, that god be- servant of Hercules—the other but'a 
not to be <testur#ed. A man cant to tlie king ; but ihe daughter of thc tfenlnj. deitv of the Tyrians, simple artisan, who" labored humbly
work aadtbe sociable at the earns Kison to^imbe cannot bave. That ^a the p^stal jost mentioned №d hard for his daily bread.
l!“e, *B I,*as oomine borne l met ,a enough. Now turn. stood the famous oracle of Her- Balbec and Gio gained the boot
miy toother.” i the'great СИУ»Р« F* ertedha k ,e apd orac)o of the and put forth tor the . island;

Of course, you Stopped to Chat? oi the soldiers who had brioro spok зд|по num0 wcrc now in the island ;when they entered the city it was by

а Ж «a ÿASXfffSsSAt ss«rx ffifcSs iSrt
nZ,iï. AttwAiAiSU SJXFмш. «m .«■"•'Ci'ïïtrs -
s «sas-jftaw- - ^»» »- «-

p “Then brace your swords and on !" ,MaPÇn Oan_not raise a single jewel ^ ^ colQny Q( ,jueensfand tlicre 

The moment these words left the 01 ins crown. n .,rn eo 000 more women than men.S3 -
For Throat Irritation

Sozodontw . saved is a great item. The fast 
walking team can rest one day m the 
week and yet do more work than the 
elow team, and do lt better. In 
seasons of pressing work and un
certain weather the feet walkers ure 
of immensely more value than the 
elow ones.

otr; .тили ЖЧРos:
< ? LUDELLA CEYLON TEA;; The

Daughter of 
Kison Ludim.

Marina < >

and knows that it » reliable, and always invariable la flavor. He will tell 
you eo If you ask jim. Ldfifl Packages, 26, 80, 40, 60 gn4 60c.

< r.■ Good for SMI Tooth 
Met Bed tor Good Tootheatment, HoBe- 

uJWeator^^1

ШпВшЩ
• 0 ,A box of sweet Sonora Onego 

for $i.$o. Special pricesia lots 
of g or more boxes. We have 
і go, 176, zoo, si6 and zgo si see.

The Dawson Commission Co., Limited, Toronto.
If sur PdUtoss to sell In car lots quote Igwget f o»b»

і GERMAN TRADE DEPRESSION "aLL'H WELL THAT ENDS WELL

SWEET ORANGES< > POULTRY NOTES.

* *oseseoesoo»»»»»—os»»s>»eseo»s»s»s»sssssessi
SYNOPSIS

Chapters.—Prince Phalis of Tyre 
punaes Marina to make her his wife.
Gio, the armorer, aids her escape.

e. Of East 
he ia better

— '„‘TtS
Is health gradually

OF
Is

Stepmother (entering village school 
with n whip)—“My boy tells ms you 
broke your cano across his back yes
terday I"

Schoolmaster

all kinds of
and СНАРТЯй IV.j quantity of medicine, 

£mO good and he grad- 
SSter and weaker. His 
MÉIdtsnte necessitated 
feh writing, and being 
penman in his days of 
it came very hard to- 

1 hand «hook so much 
eareely keep it steady 
П hie name. His daugh- 
to deplorable condition, 

to try Dr. Williams’ 
ad after a. bit of coax-

I*pale)—(turning
“Well. 1-І may hard struck harder 
titan I Intended, but—" 

Htcpmother—“I thought I'd make 
you a present of this whip. You'll 
fiuil it'll last longer aud do him more 
good!"

!..

"M

WkeOZOBIHTfw the TEETH 26»
In 1870 1 person in each 7,608,» 

10» carried by British railways was 
killed. In 1896 only 1 In every 196,- 
007,985.

і Induced to try them.► і change in 
to had started 

From that 
■■I whs ІМИ. He 
«er every day. his appe- 
ted, the weariness and lne- 
parted from his limbs, 
te lustre of hist youth re- 
hte eye, and by the time 
were used, Mr. Dauphine 

The weight of years 
of sickness have 

a his shoulders, his bands 
feÈdy and hic pen can run 
as ever. He attributes 
to the ministration of a 

: and Dr. Williams’ Pink

' Щ Ü
тне MOST NUTRITIOUS,

EPPS’S •

v. ШГQRATEFUL-OOMFORTINa

COCOA о

lion BREAKFAST—SUPPKIt. “iSteel went up.

as“Father," said the llttls boy, 
“what docs ‘credulous dupe' mean?” 
“My son, it means a man who leaves 
his umbrella at home because tbe 
weather prediction is 'fair/ "

Beware or ointments ftp Catarrh 
that contain Mercury

M mercury will rarely dsetrsy tbs a___ _
«moll end completely derange tbe wbele system 
when entwine it thraash the siuceee esrfseev 
Such articles should never be need except м 
weicripilost from reputable rhyeleisoe, 
dimsge they will do fete» Md tathetw 
-nn poteibly derive from 11- out. Hail’» Q 
Cere, masafsetured by P.J. Chess* * C 
lode. 0„ ooetelne no mercury, sud le toi 
tsmally, acting directly npoathe «5Ж.ЇЇЙ^игїьї’Діг^^

aîi..^ ÿï'S'fttsj

M
as young and vigorous 
ire ago, and is over 
aisé in the warmest 
tit-giving qualities of 
Pink Pills-, «$ -,

are the

telling thc tale of bad trade and di- &

%
The Bourse isFIMtr is practically dead. 011“.S2i-weak

other
and

you
в

TIME TO STOP.
Under the machinery of the low, as 

The roosts should be low cape- ' at present administered, a lawyer 
dally for the large heavy hens and has great advantages over a witness, 
should be all pf the same height. Recognition of this fact is probably 

It is poor economy to stunt the the reason why people always enjoy 
growing chicks. seeing a witness get the bettor of his.

Keep crushed bones and oyster 1 examiner, 
shells within reach of the fowls. ] ’There was lately heard1 a case in

. Which the plaintiff had testified that.
his financial position had always T* (SBC і iSili It Oil S4I, .

і been good. Tsks Laxative Brome Qulniee Tablet» Al
1 h;?de ипГшГ-

AN ECPGSITI0ÏMJF 1в00АТ ВХ unon00thi,l0pofetk dUWD ІС9ІйП°ПУ Of ЗОДбЯ patents applied for 1. 
POSITION OF 1900. Up0^7ou cvor been bankrupt?" ^ Br^aln ami Ireland in 1898.

Mr. J. G. Jardine, Canada’s Com- a*ed the lawyer. 1Я"Л8 we e not al>owcd
missioner, Tells an Interesting 1 т have not,” was the answer. so#»» the Cessa
Story of the Splendid Results 1 “Now, be careful; did you ever asd werks eg the Cold.
dib.n Re.i.bZy.th* XI“oî 1 Cttn“ іі^сГ"'тепь?" ,

“Ah. I thought we enould get at it 
finally. When did that ЬаррапГ’

“After I had paid all I owed.”

free.

There are In Hngland and Scotland 
122,762 premises 

! drink.

■ gTLi»' licensed to sell
+

CANADA AT PARIS.
us will in due 
preserving the 
ifeges and im-

____ _ vt London” at
of the King. At pre- 
the course of proced- 

«ed by the > Bpmem-
-------------- qt this pur-

a matter of 
ure. Uotu 
idéd whether 

iun> ІКІІС aod ceremonies 
revived or abandoned it 

Ш possible to draw up the

r*„

■

%
In' the last 12 years 23 areas as 

large as the United Kingdom have 
been added to our Empire.

rer ever my Tee#

v>:

A Well-Known 
Toronto Traveller 
Cured of Catarrh 
After Eight д 
Years’ Suffering.
JAPANESE CATARRH CORE CURES.

spits uf tea busdrada of Aelkwa I spout with

mo CutarrH Cure sbwl s умг МСв. 
completing this, treatment We not 
lewft eymptom of my fnreer treukto.

репит uoubled with this meet annoying dis-

A free sample will be went to any perse»ЇЗЗЇЙЇтьІивтЙ:.

Limited, lit Church 8L, Toronto.

1ln the last 27 years the restai val
ue of London land aud buildings waa * 
increased by £21,000,000, 12 mil
lions of which increu-e Is du» to 
building.

mtthe
U.

Ss

Minard’s Uniment for saleemyrtefiwm

Supposing the whole population el 
Great Britain stood at equal dis
tances from one another all over the 
land surface of Great Britain, each 
would be 85 yards from his next 
neighbors.

v->’

■/
03

the Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandrsf,few mm» friend
e P

i ! Roses need a soil of clay and loam 
tight packed about their roots. Or
ange trees and strawberries like al
most precisely similar soils. Palms, 
on the other hand will not grow well

■ Ч-Т1’.... .*

ЩШЖшь
a» Mrat Up 
no chance to

he

штin cldy but must have sand and loam
w r. c. nee

THE MOST POPULAR ОХЯТЯЛІЮВ.
LISTEN TO PAPA. 'O,country, so dlstingntshed 

other ways, was through 
tonic remedy earning in

There is a man who fancies he is 
, the head lot the house. Thte partic- 
ln ular man has several small children, 

. and lt pleases him to discourse a 
01 great deal on the training of the 

yotmg.
A few days ago he had friends vis- 

, I ting him.
gan to play about noisily. It is one 
of his theories that children should 
obey implicitly, and he wanted his 
friends to see how he carried it out 
in thc training of his own family.

“Johnny,” he said, sternly, “stop 
that noise instantly."

Johnny looked up in surprise, then 
grinned a little.

“Oh, Freddy,” lie said to his bro
ther, as they went 011 with the noisy 
romp, “just listen to papa trying to 
talk like mamma!”

TOm:

vote
Prstervsa tks taste, (wastana thateraate.і •trangteasa tes (uaaa

' ,|»4wmBrass BandIlls two little sons be-
VікЯт

;L
Instrument*, Drum*, Unlfbrm*. Ite,

EVERY TOWR CAN HAVE A BARR
лага*
thing in Music or ME.lest IbMiwwdM.

WHiLH ШОВ 6 00.. bimiteâ,
__________________ 1Иу,Маа. *V

Dominion Une Stosunehlpe

пМоіммціи4 sU putiMlân. Apply t* up ері 
ef the deapwEf.W

ABSINTHE’S RAVAGES.

Switzerland’s Manhood is Being 
Sapped by the Poison.

To such great proportions has thc 
custom of drinking absinthe attain
ed in Switzerland, says a writer in 
the London Mail, that societies have 
been formed throughout the country 
for the purpose of organizing lec
tures illustrated by limelight pic
tures depicting the effect absinthe 
haa on the human body.

In the absinthe producing country 
districts round about Neuchâtel and 
the French frontier, the condition of 
many of the male inhabitants is 
frightful to behold, shrunken fea
tures, accompanied by palsied hands, 
being encountered on all sides. 
Throughout Switzerland the yellow
ish green liquor is very cheap, the 
price ranging from l$d to 3d per 
glass, one glass being sufficient to 
make the ordinary Britisher drunk, 
yet iu this country the peasants fre
quently take their eight to ten glassi
es per diem.

An habitual absinthe drinker sel
dom lives beyond his 45th year. It 
-is a regrettable fact to chronicle 
that in some districts the women 
are beginning to show a marked lik
ing for this spirit.

4
Toronto, Oat», and

4№
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S0Z0D0NT Tooth Powder 25o
"When you get your groceries, to

day, said the butcher to hie wife, 
"don’t go to that little grocer next 
door to my shop/’ "Why not?" she 
demanded. "Because he sent in yes
terday and borrowed an old pair of 
my scales."

жаи№и‘.&*» айгкз£&гои
e team is t)ie most important 

part of a farmer’s equipment. How
ever intelligent his management may 
üè, ""however dkilffül lid may be in 
carrying out his plans, however good 
his machinery, unless he has a cap
able team to operate the machinery, 
to fit the soil, to sow thc seed, to 
harvest the crop, he cannot attain 
the highest degree of success, 
becomes true to a greater extent 
with every invention or improvement 
of farm machinery, enabling the far
mer to apply horse power to work 
formerly done by man power. Once 
the horse furnished the power for 
transportation, and man furnished 
the power for farming, but now the 
horse’s chief use is on the farm and 
thc farmer’s work is largely driving

1amt?.’"AV on
ovnm
SUITS

C»o be <lon# perfectly by oat Frenoh Prow*. Tqrlfc 
DRirHH AtflgRlOAH DVMIKO 00. 

IfOXTBEXL TORONTO. OTTAWA t ^tTSSBO

CHAPPED HANDS;This

We believe MINARD’S LINIMENT 
is the best.

Matthias Foley, Oil City, Ont. 
Joseph Snow. Norway. Me.
Rev. R. O. Armstrong. Mulgrave, 

N. S. „ „
Chus. Whootcn. Mulgrave. N. S. 
Pierre Landry, senr., Pokemouche,

Thomas Wasson, Sheffield, N. B.

Rub with CILEADINE before retlr- ■ 
Ing. Two or three application» 
will cure the worst case. Large 
boxes 25o Druggists, or aiea- 
dluo Co., Toronto. _______ j

but

ІШ1
:

-4
a team.

There arc certain characteristics 
that belong to all good horses—farm
horses and all others ; Constitution. „
easiness of keeping, gentleness oi 111 1 xxu
disposition, action, etc. Every one "How can you stand 4)ie slow life 
.who has driven a team knows that of a 81пац town?" 
much better work can be done, with ..Qh iVs tt matter of taste, like 
greater ease to driver and tetuu and driving; some men like to ride so fast 
less loss from breakage of umchinei>. j t|1Vy can’t see anything—otners like 
with an easily manage , we - ispos-j tQ dawdle along and enjoy the view."
ed team than with one that is vicious і ^______
or fretful. The farmer and his horse! Иои8скс.ерег_..НиИ lhe things vou 

_ . are co-laborers, and un less they can ' ,.feces ” Washer-
Hoarsenoas. Dry Throat, Sore Throat, Bronchial Troubles, Coughs, Cold* and ‘ogether each doing hu part womn„_.,yes muni: but when a

Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine Is a Cure of “ * u“st haV-ing no ave.-:thin8 i« tom in two or ...ore pieces,
sien to tbe company of the other. ^ ^ ои1У tharS« «'em as one 
some of the profit and much of the piecc' тиш 

І pleasure tliat ought to result 
! the labor will be lost. Ac tion too, 
is a very important quality for the 
farm horse, us we't us for the roads- 

Jn fact no l.orsc has any tousi- 
to be alive unless he has 

r on a My good action. A farmer 
do u і uclt totter job of work with 

t the rapid, steady walking team than 
; with life slow, poking, weavlng-gait- 
ed sluggards.
turned in plowing, more clods 

: broken in harrowing, more weeds ure 
j killed in cultivating, with the rapid 
I walker. In addition to this the time

NOT THE CORRECT SIGNATURE.
The «fiber daÿ a youeg lady, 

daughter of a well known mUilonajre 
drove up to the door of a jeheiler’s 
shop, went in. and selected a dia
mond ring, valued at $250. 
quietly made out her cheque for that 
sum and passed it to an aateetent. 
The alert young man glanced’ at 
and then looked enquiring]}” up at 
the young lady.

• 'ІЧіеге is some mistake hcee,” said 
he.. with an apologetic, smile.

The young lady flushed and de
manded to know if, the -deque was 
not for the right amount. She was 
told that it wan, bqt—- 

■ (But what?" she exclaimed, haugh
tily. "Do you mean that my checlue 
is not acceptable?.’ '

Thc assistant mildly acknowledged 
that he knew quite well wife the 

-'young lady . was, but explained that 
the cheque was not made out Jost as 

And he handed it

MiRaid’s Liniment Relieves Nenialgia. Jtt 1
-Н“Ьі-:~ь:-і-н-к.-нч-Н“МЧ«і'

The Important і і 
t Consideration ■■

She

•І
The i>rison population of Italy is, 

compared to population, three times 
as great as Britain’s.it;

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc. J to lhe rasa or woman wUh^deposit ' ] 
•j* depositod if thodepodt fa with**’ *

In 1850 Great Britain produced 
11.8UU tons of copper a year, 
has now fallen to 1.500 tons a year.

Asthma, Dr. 
Proven Merit. I Canada's Premier Company ■■

ite safetr le beyond question. A • • 
secondary coneidnration I* tbe r*M of . » 
Interest the depositor receives. Thiele . . 
aluo very sttr*o:ive. All informstton „ , 
cheerfully and promptly supplied.

. This

Î'/Жі U
,4®There are more ministers, ringers and public speakers using i>r. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine 

than any other similar preparation, because it is exactly suited to their needs. By taking a dose of this pre
paration before -going on the platform they foe! certain of freedom from dry throat, hoarseness and throat ir
ritation • than Which there can be nothing more embarrassin g to a singer or speaker. ._

Besides the annoyance of throat irritation public speakers seem to he especially susceptible to bronchial
ems wise to have in your grip when leaving 

all doubt the most thov»

JtA> ГКь OrushJ.
il &ичГ

^$АсЄ/
• •щ геа-

сап • ТНЕ CANADA PERMANENT t 
j and WESTERN CANADA 

I MORTGAGE CORPORATION

m trouble, pneumonia and lung diseases; and for this reason it
home a bottle oi Dr. Chase’s Syrup, of Linseed and Turpent. i, which is beyond 
oiuthly effective treatment for bronchial and lung troubles tin t is to be obtained.

Dr Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine aids expectoration, clears thc throat and air passages, sooth
es and quiets tbe nerves which rauso coughing, and thoroughly cures all throat and bronchial troubles. Thera 
are other preparations of Linseed and Turpentine put up in imitation of Dr. '.'hase s. De sure that the por
trait and signature of Dr. A. W, Chase are on the bottle you buy. 23 cents a bottle;

:h, 60 cents. At all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

it should be. 
back.

The girl ran her eye over it and 
then turned a deep crimson.

•Oh!" she exclaimed. "I see."
And then *he proceeded to make out 
another cheque. She had signed the 
tinst^one "’’our own sweetheart. | ,lma. as

mi : \

■ A better furrow is
ЩЩ-*- •Lare

Toronto Street, T0RL.I, ш r 
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